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Since everything has been so hectic in the last week, this is coming out
a bit later, which can make for an interesting watch. A big part of the
problem with this show is that it just reminds you how bad the previous
week’s show was but now that we have moved on a bit, maybe it won’t be as
bad. I mean, it probably will be but you have to have some hope. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Mojo Rawley vs. Zack Ryder

It never ends. Rawley shoves him around to start but charges into a boot
in the corner. A quick Pounce gives Rawley two and the beatdown is on.
The chinlock doesn’t last long so Rawley elbows him down again and stops
to fling sweat at the crowd. The distraction lets Ryder get in a running
clothesline and a middle rope dropkick, setting up the Broski Boot for
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two. A Downward Spiral gets two more but Mojo sends him into the corner
for the running right hand. The Alabama Slam finishes Ryder at 5:10.

Rating: D. This is another instance where I just don’t get it. I know
neither of these two are going anywhere so why keep Rawley as the big
deal around here? Ryder isn’t anything of note but he’s a bigger deal
than Rawley. If you’re not going to do anything with Rawley, and it’s
clear that they won’t, why not let Ryder get a boost before he does
something (as minor as it will be) on Raw?

We look at the Raw and Smackdown rosters.

From Smackdown.

Here are Brock Lesnar and Paul Heyman for a chat. Heyman talks about how
WWE is trying to make Brock Lesnar repeat October 23, 2010, when Cain
Velasquez conquered Lesnar. Brock has never made an excuse for that
because he has no excuse. That brings Heyman to last week, when Lesnar
won the WWE Championship and then had to face the ghost of his past.
Lesnar embraces his fears because he conquers them, which he will do at
Crown Jewel on October 31.

You can roll this clip back in a few weeks and find out that this is
a….moment that is being interrupted by Rey Mysterio and Velasquez. Rey
shows us some stills of Velasquez massacring Lesnar in their UFC fight
and busting him open, leaving a scar on Lesnar’s face. Cain promises to
give him a matching scar on the other cheek at Crown Jewel.

From Smackdown again.

Smackdown Women’s Title: Bayley vs. Charlotte

Charlotte is defending. Bayley has cut her hair and doesn’t have it in a
ponytail anymore, plus has a new theme. She also doesn’t dance on the way
to the ring….but she does pull out an ax and DESTROYS THE BAYLEY BUDDIES!
Bayley starts fast and gets knocked right back down. They head outside
instead with Charlotte being sent into the steps and we take an early
break.

Back with Bayley grabbing a headlock to keep Charlotte in trouble. That’s



broken up with Bayley being sent outside for a slingshot dive and it’s
time to start in on the knee. Some kicks to the leg put Bayley on the
floor and Charlotte hits a moonsault off the barricade. Back in and
Bayley grabs a quick Bayley to Belly for two, followed by the top rope
elbow for the same. Bayley freaks out and gets caught with Natural
Selection, but the Figure Eight is countered into a small package to give
Bayley the pin and the title at 11:25.

Rating: C-. The match was nothing but thank goodness they got Charlotte
another title reign of five days so she can be a ten time champion.
Bayley’s heel turn was a very hard one and that’s a good thing in her
case. It didn’t make a ton of sense for her to be upset and then come
dancing out there so making her a harder heel is the right move. Not as
right as giving her the title back, but a right one nonetheless.

Post match, Bayley grabs the mic and says “B******. Screw all of you!”
Well that’s a hard shift.

Dana Brooke vs. Sarah Logan

FOR THE LAST TIME EVER!!! Brooke flips around and dropkicks her down to
start, followed by a headscissors into the corner. The chinlock goes on
as Mickie is sounding more comfortable with the analysis. Logan powers
out and we take a quick break, coming back to Logan putting Brooke on top
and hammering away. Brooke shoves her down and hits a suplex, followed by
an enziguri. The cartwheel splash gets two but Logan dropkicks her to the
floor. Back in and Logan pulls her off the top, setting up the standing
Cloverleaf for the tap at 8:33.

Rating: D+. And that’s it for the feud because they’ve just run out of
things to do. Unfortunately that was the case a month ago but no one
seemed to notice. I still feel really sorry for Brooke, but this is the
kind of thing she needs to do: get in the ring and learn how to work a
match. The problem is she spent years wrestling above her head and all
she is learning is how to wrestle Logan. At least it’s something though.

From Raw.

It’s time for the contract signing between Braun Strowman and Tyson Fury.



Jerry Lawler recaps everything and brings the two of them out for the big
staredown. Strowman talks about how big of an ego that Fury has and
that’s why he was at the premiere of Smackdown. He isn’t letting Fury use
him to advance his career so he’ll beat him at Crown Jewel.

Fury says he isn’t out of his element in any ring and Strowman will be
looking up at him after Fury knocks him out. They stand up and Fury snaps
the pen before leaving. Fury is a good promo but Strowman is still one of
those forced promos where the writers have to get in their lines that
they think sound good because they don’t know how humans communicate with
each other.

Video on Seth Rollins vs. the Fiend inside the Cell.

From Raw.

It’s time for the Firefly Fun House to end the show. Bray thinks Rollins
is smart but the Fiend never forgets. Ramblin Rabbit says Rollins is on
his way but Wyatt doesn’t think much of it. Rollins comes in and jumps
Wyatt from behind so the beatdown is on (with the friends freaking out in
a nice little touch). Seth breaks the pictures but Bray gets up and asks
why Seth is doing this.

They go through a wall off camera and Rollins gets an evil look on his
face. He says burn it down….and then lights Bray’s table on fire. The
wall catches fire and the pictures burn as the Fiend starts to laugh to
end the show. I mean, the character was in trouble anyway so they might
as well get rid of the thing. Then again, odds are he’ll find a way back
before losing to Rollins (again) in Saudi Arabia.

Overall Rating: D. Yeah this didn’t help anything and made me wonder how
bad Crown Jewel is going to be. The show just is not looking good and
having this show focused on the Draft shows without looking at the Draft
itself shows you how worthless those shows really was. It was a bad show,
but that’s because it was recapping bad stories and there isn’t anything
Main Event can do to fix that.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the



paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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